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Beaver's Example
The beaver, though a little animal, sets us a very good
example for industry and building.
Have you started to build a fund for future require-

ments? If not now is the time to begin by starting an
account with us. -

4Jo Interest Paid on Savings 'Accounts.

American Bank Building

,1.:

Paso' Texas.

Rio Bank

Sh

Wednesday,

The

Trust
vVCAPTTAL-ifc- ' SURPLUS $600,000.00
1 OFFICERS.

W. W. TURNEY, Present "

S. T. Turner, Vice-Preside- nt W. EL Arnold, Cashier
jW. Cooley, Vice-Presid- ent Sig. N. Schwabe, Asst. Cashier
T. M. jWmgo, Vice-Preside- nt P. L. Atkinson, Asst Cashier

H. E. Christie, Secretary

Accounts of banks, firms and individuals cor-

dially invited.
4 Paid on 'Savings 4

mwrm news

ISPIBIll WO

ON LUCE SCALE

Hundreds of. Men to Be
Added to the Working

Force of Conipany.

Globe, Ariz.. Sezi. 29. The enormous
program of mining- and construction
begun by the Inspiration consolidatedcopper company at Miami is the most
fsalient point of interest in this year's
raining. The scale of the work that
must be finished before the 60,000,000
tons of the mine's ore have been
blocked ontand the mill that will have
to handle the 2,000,000,000 pounds ofcopper win be built, is the most

news In copper circles in the
southwest.

The number of employes who are
creating- an industrial empire in the
diami district will be augmented by
.several hundred when building of the
TaOO ton concentrator and the work of
blocking: out the ore body begins in
earnest.

ICo-- Employs 310 Men.
At present the Inspiration Consol-

idated Copper company is employing
"70 men at underground work and
about 40 men on surface work. This
foce of 516 men is merely the number
employed at the preparatory mining
work, the hundreds of men engaged in
ttbe mill construction and railroadgrading being employes of contractors.
The last measurements taken in the
inclined shaft showed it to have
reached its objective point, the 3480
'level (the upper tram level). It has
inow been decided to continue the in-
clined shaft to a depth of 106 feet be-
low the upper tram level, for the pur-
pose of lifting a poise from that depth
to the 3480, jWhere a 180 ton wastepocket will be cut. the waste to be
dropped through the raise and liftedthrough the inclined shaft to an upper
level, through which it will be con-
veyed to the surface. A drift is now-bein-

driven from the Joe Bush portion
of the Inspiration property to connect

XJ?

BmkTrdbjt Co.

"

El

Grande Valley

Company

with 3480 foot level of the Inclined
shaft.

Work at the 31111 Site.
At the mill site the steam shoveling

and blasting already have made heaw
inroads on the 300,000 cubic yards of
earth that must be removed before
chief engineer H. Kenyon Burch can

'begin construction of the mammoth
mill that will handle the millions of
tons of ore that have been developed in
the Inspiration. Fourteen draftsmenare engaged in the task or designing
the plan and details of the huge con-
centrator. Because of the similarity
of ores in the inspiration and Miami
properties the Inspiration mill un-
doubtedly will be modeled to great
extent on the plan of the Miami con-
centrator.

At the Old Dominion the completion
of the new 500 ton unit of the O. D.
concentrator depends largely on when
the shipments of steel come through
from the east, but if there should be
no delay the concentrator should berunning in the late fall of this year. In
construction work, excavation for the
crusher plant is completed and the
forms arp in nbioA fnr tli unnnrafo
Excavation work is proceeding at the
ore bins. The foundation for th tip"w
Nordhptir rflmnnniiil t6onu1 hnlct Ua
"A" shaft was completed early thismonth and is ready for the hoist, which
has been delayed in shipment. Thereare no new important developments un-
derground, although work has beenstarted cutting pockets on the S00 and1200 foot levels.

The ore bins at the Kingdon shaftconsist of 100 ton capacity pockets, or
400 tons in all. A new air line will belaid from the O. D. smelter power plantto the Kingdon shaft soon, and the airwill be reheated in an air reheater be-
fore use in the hoist.

TRAMWAY DISMANTLED AT
TIIE XEAV ENGLAND MINTG

Morenci, Ariz.. Jan. 29. Master me-
chanic Rod McDougal, of the D. C M.
company, has large force of men atwork dismantling the tramway at theNew England mine. This property wasrecently purchased hv tho Phoino.

1 Dodge company, incorporated.
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w. jaue, iuruieriy connected with the
Phelps-Dodg- e Mercantile office forcedied here. He had been confined tohis home only a short time. Intermentwas in Fraternal cemetery. He leavesa wife and a small child.

FINISHES ASSESSMENT.
Lake Valley, N. M.. Jan. 29. T. T.Lee has finished the assessment workon the Camp Monarch group of minesand is at home again.

Harness and Saddles
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

An easy way of order-in-g

a quick way of
getting a bottle of that
delicious mellow

trr- -
ruCYOatflrVi6

It will be a real treat for all at home
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The First
National Bank

Investments

Exchange

Circulation
DEPOSITS:

Am
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LIABILITIES
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&

State Guarantee

$200, 00

Now Open For Business
At Old American National Bank Quarters.

COMMERCIAL, AND SAVINGS AC-

COUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

4 Paid On Time
J. E. Primm, Manager.
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(Continued From Page 12.)

guidance of A. O. Koppes, M. . E., and
the president of the Arnold Mining com-
pany, Ed. E. Arnold, of Nogales, Ariz.,

has been considerable progress at
the property. Since last June work lias
been conducted on a scale, starting
in With a force of five men. This has
been increased to 30, although operations
have been conducted with a series of dif-
ficulties to contend with. Already, the
property has shipped six carloads of ore
to the .Cananea smelter this month, and
another car is being loaded at present.
Koppes and Arnold are very
regarding the outlook in the Santa Cruz
section, as all the owners of mining
ground are eager to begin operations,
seeing the showing the Pilar is making.
They believe that in a time
will be quite a camp established in the
mountains. The shipments from Del
Pilar will soon be increased to between
10 and 15 cars monthly. The ore aver-
ages 10 percent copper.

The Mercedes to Operate.
As a result of the showing being made

by Del Pilar mine, Las Mercedes mine,
owned by Franklin & Co., of Nogales,
Ariz., will soon be operating Tn fanfquantity of sunnlics anil ,,-.- . I

Del the

already been shipped and is now being way at '
freighted to the property, which is about f

a hoist and pump.
Chcnowith brothers are continuingwork on their Josefina denouncement

and what's more no one need be ashamed to offer
to their guests. It's a whiskey that requires no apology
from any one under any circumstances.

Its genuine purity its old age makes it the ONE
whiskey that should be used exclusively in every home.

Be sure to have a bottle ready tonight when HE comes home.
On sale generally at Hotels, Cafes and
Clubs. Dealers everywhere supply the home.

E. EPPSTEIN & CO, Sole Ditributors, - . majn OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS

HEBALD
CONDENSED STATEMENT THE

El Paso, Texas
BUSINESS, NOVEMBER
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$7,314,011.65

$800,000.00
' 247,671.34
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Trust
Bank

Fund Bank.

Capital 000.

TRUST

Deposits

EI

enthusiastic

$714,011.65

T adjoining Pilar, and during past

?rH?ea

week have installed a gasoline hoist.
Some years ago the Santa Cruz locality

had quite a boom, but no producers re-
sulted. Since that time it has been

an uphill time of it, and now it
seems as if the district will soon come
into its own. "

: . .
San Bernardino.

Jack O'Brien and associates of Can-
anea have seeured a lease on the 'old
San Bernardino mine, located close to
the Alacran mine of the Moctezuma-Arizp- e

company. This week they took
a stock of supplies to the property end
began work. There is ,a shaft on the,
property which was sunk a few years
ago to a depth of 300 feet or more, and
which showed up considerable ore.

El Temblor to Have a Mill.
EI Temblor mine, located about 11

miles south of El Tigre, ?.nd which is
being operated on a lease by W. L.

is soon to have a mill. The mill
will be a small one. about 30 tons da;lv
capacity. Considerable high grade ere
has been developed and the main vein,
which is seven feet in width,
300 ounces in silver and from five to six
ounces in gold. Twenty tons of ore re-
cently shipped averaged between 500 and
600 ounces silver and between eight and
nine ounces gold.

BULLDOG MINE TO
BE DEVELOPED SOON

N'ew Owner Thinks the Mine
Phoenix is n Rich Gold Dlsxemlna- -

tion; Seckn Main rtoay.
Mesa, Ariz., Jan. 25. Within 30 days.

active development work will be under
the Bulldog mine. IS miles

of Phoenix, and lying close
two miles from Del Pilar. Th ,,;., I 1. Mammoth. This property and
includes

it

real

having

averages

Nnr

13 adjoining claims, have been takenover by J. Joseph Carney and asso-
ciates, who intend to put a large force
at wodk as soon as possible. Their in-
tention Is to spend a large sum in solv-
ing the fault system and determining
exactly what the property is worth.

Former owners have done about J.000
feet of development work' on the group.
Air. Carney estimates that no less than
538.000 has been taken from merely
surface workings on the Bulldog claim.

The main ledge of the group is the
Bulldog, which has e width of
five feet. It Is porphyry, heavily shot
with manganese, and lies between
granite walls. Several cross veins in-
tersect It. These veins are from one
to two feet wide. AH have the ap-
pearance of being true fault fissures
and' it is believed that great ore bodies
lie below.

On the surface the Bulldog vein
averages $10 a ton in gold, while the
cross fissures run from $5 to $10.
Values increase steadily with depth
wherever any work has been done.

The deepest shaft is down 112 feet
on the Bulldog vein. From this level
300 feet of drifts have been run. Sam-
ples were taken across a five foot face
in one of the drifts and they gave re-
turns of $30.20 a ton.

"In my opinion the Bulldog is a
great gold dissemination, the same as
the Ray mine is a great copper disse-
mination," said Mr. Carney. "The gold
is there, but it Is going to be hard
work to locate the main bodies."

An Important problem at the Bulldog
Is that of water supply. If the bond-
holders decide to exercise their optiou.
mey will lay a pipe line irom Salt
river, eight miles north, and pump wa-
ter to the property for a reduction
plant and camp purposes.

The electric transmission line from
the Roosevelt dam to Phoenix runs
close to the Bulldog This line will be
tapped and electn. lty used for power
in the development work
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diseases the least to cure of we treat, if they not been or
badly treated for long that the diseased region reached a stage removal is necessary to establish a

While rectal diseases painful very

can be" constant two months, is necessary in
nearly all severe cases to a lasting cure, simple piles we cure one of 30

wc in treating rectal diseases comes from been a
of successes. We have followed the lines of of leading rectal whrefa

us to render service to many rectal sufferers who been in
taking
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Copper Production. It is Arjrned,
"Will be Limited Thl Year to

the Larc Companies.
Boston, llasa., Jan. 29. It is be-

lieved the important
in the copper mining industry In 1913
will not in the line of the

new but in the re-
storation and building of new plants
to replace old plants and bring about
economies in operation.

New production this is bound
to limited, it is to a few
propertties, already large producers
which did not their maximum
output in

After these properties have reached
their maximum this
and next, the question of new and in-
creased will pertinent
for no new large properties, other than
those now in the making are in
pect.

New copper smelters are now under
by the Arizona Copper

Co., United "Verde and Calumet & Ari-
zona companies, while the Tacoma
plant the Smelting andRefining Co.. is a complete

which includes increas-
ing the refinery from 00

to 36,000.000 lbs. capacity per
Then the Granby Is building a

2000 ton smelter in British Columbia
and the Great Falls of the Ana-
conda is under extensive

The new plants, however, other than
the Granby. make little provision for
increased production. They are built
more to keep up with the in in-
creased economies.

TO

Installed by Krnesttae
Company; Onkx Company Con-

tinues
ITogollon, N. II., 29. At the

Slaud Mining company, areway for active of
work on this property. Among the new
machinery to installed is a com-
pressor, and other are

At the Ernestine Mining company a
De La Versne twin oil of 250
h. p. capacity has been ordered and
grading ior lounuauons is now go-
ing When instaled. the company
will a rating of 250
ample for all present purposes.

--At the Oaks company, active
continues on both the Paciric

and tunnel groups, especially fine ore
being encountered in tunnel on thelatter. Regular shipments are being
made to the custom mills.

the Deadwood mines, work on the
500 foot level, the lowest In the mine
is oaiitiiAciory. Fourbars of bullion were shipped during
the week and the tables yielded isof high grade
hundred and fifty tons of ore' were
handled and was ad-
vanced feet.

At the Mogollon Gold and Copper
a line ofhas been out for the

Cooney mine, as as it can be
for which are

now being made A largp tonnage
is being shipped to one tin- - cus

tom from the Little Charlu-- .

vitality is who have private disease or weak-

ness their system, and who prematurely old while young in

vers down wrecks what they ought to be, want to
-a-nd feel as vigorous they did before they wasted "tren8-J1l- W

life again-- to win back the vim, vigor and vitality should consult

to know that your strength is slipping e

weak, nervous, fretful and gloomy; have pains and aehes in different parte

the body, your sleep weak back, despondency,

too urination, the heart, unabte your
memory, easily fatigued, 'specks before the eyes, aversion society,

ambition, will power dizzy spells, poor feel cold
induced in cases by excesses andlifeless and worn out many

overwork.

ifoS
have butand

state. results

cases varicocele have against
has some degree

absolute impossibility. We

treatment.

Roison
This treacherous
disease we cure

which
taint. All cured in 30
days.

Obstructions
treating

superior
Pain

most

ftypiure, Files, Fistula, Aii Hectal Diseases
Rectal trouble any have

whereso
healthv connection. aggravating and and debilitating, temporary relief

accomplished quickly, treatment, frequently from
effect complete and m treatment

Hhe snecess make and practice has
gathered ideas and practice specialists, has

prepared have heretofore disappointed
treatment.

EUPTTJEE We cure without surgery shortest time possible.

SKIN, KIDNEY, RECTAL AND BLADDER DISEASES, CHRONIC DIS-

EASES, DISEASES MEN, DISEASES OF WOMEN.
sent any plain envelope provided and

cost postage.
They will all, whether sick well, not

and of afflictions, they prevent

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION ADyiCE FREE. Office hours:
m. p. Sunday 10

Internationa
Block.

DAIRY
Trust

Bank.
AMERICAN

Texas
Floor.

consolidated with
above
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AND

DR. KETCHERSH) & CO.

(Established 6 Years.);

PHONE 206

A. E. & CO.

Specialists

Jap-a-La- c,

61 Floor Varnish

Faint and Glass Co
210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 629. DR.UGGISTS
RYAN

I

OPEN ALL HIGHT.

LONGWELL'S TRANSFER
AUTO PHONE 1equipment ts complete Passenger Auto Baggage Trucks.Hacks. Livery Rigs. Light and heavr hauling. warehouse.

Call DOM'S TRANSFER
To haul yonr baggage or move yon. Storage and packing by careful men.

BELL 1054.

SELLS CLAIMS IN
CHRISTMAS DISTRICT.

Mcllugh Gets 5200,000 for Mine Prop-
erty; Volfram Ships Iorge

.Quantities of Copper.
Benson. Ariz., Jan. 39. Patrick Mc-

llugh has sold his claims In the Christ-
mas district to Win. Campbell, of New
York, Dr. Cave, of Boston. Mass.
The price paid is said to have been

200.009.
Large quantities of ainc are being

shipped from the Wolfram properties
to Philadelphia.

The ArUona United Mine company is
instating a pump to get the water out
from the 800 foot level, where they
were forced to abandon operattpn.
However, they returned to work on
the 760 foot level and are getting out
good ore there which they are

The Arizona-Michiga- n
commnv has struck another large
body of' ore is developing its prop-
erty

A new iras engine hoist and pump
are being Installed In the Tyrone Clark
mine in the Dragoon mountain n
miles northeast of Benson. The ore
runs chiefly sliver and copper, while
there are traces of sliver and The
shaft Is now down 130 feet and some
crosscutting has been done.

TO ST S3IEITER FEB.-1- .

Nogals nz Jan. 29 The smelter
at l,a Cobriza will be blown in about
Feb. 1.

Our equipment for stric-

ture is to that of any
other specialist. is entirely
eliminated, cure the
difficult cases with absolute

are especially neglected
has

are
though to three

minutes.
that repetition

you this

interesting
tell

1912.

Development.

company,

&

Development

El Paso Texas. I

212 SAN ANTONIO ST.

AND GARAGE.
Our Automobiles.

Storage

and

from

and

lead.

VRT

ALL GOOD 7 PASSENGER

AUTOS FOR HIRE
Best Service Polite Attention

$3 PER HOUR

GOLD MINE NEAR
PHOENIX IS SOLD

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 29. One of the
biggest mining deals made In Maricopa
countv for many years was closed
when a syndicate hacked by eastera
capital and header) Tiv "vr t t)w.
of Montana, took over the Independent
group, 13 miles due south, of Phoe- -
nix, irom "Doc" A. G. Wilson and J.Fred Cleaveland. Active developmentwork will be under way by Febru-&T- y

I.
There are 24 claims in the Indt pend-ent group. They are located along a

freat ledge of porphjry. schist anaMr. Backley says that 30" --

W tons of ore running $3 a ton ngold, with some silver, shows on thesurface.
"It Is an immense low grade gohlproposition at present," he said. t

' " ...!.. wue are rescued theIndependent will be chiefly valuablefor Its copper. Copper shows on thesurface of the ledge east and west ofour property."
The average width of the vela sfrom 12 to 30 feet, and in places it

JVldenJL0 il"' eet; U can tracedan almost straight line,ea.and weSV- a,nd dlPs t0 the north.
...rS.1. if'i. sPvn on the prop-erty furnish ample waterfor camp purposes. Before a reduct ,nplant is installed it will be nece- -t0laya PJ'ne to the Gila river.2 miles south.


